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• Started working life with ASDA

• Worked at home on the farm when the 

children were born

• Joined Bishopton Veterinary Group in 

2009; 

• MD RAFT Solutions Ltd in 2010

• Part of the team who set up CIELivestock 

Ltd in 2016 

• Joined Morrisons November 2017

Introduction: Sophie
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Customers
Around 11 million customer transactions 

every week

Colleagues 
100,000 friendly and skilled colleagues, 

supported by a high quality management 

team

Foodmaker & Shopkeepers
● We make over half of the fresh food we sell 

● Market Street make fresh food daily

● Fresh food is made in our manufacturing sites
● Digital production lines increase productivity, efficiency and 

reduce waste 

Morrisons - 4th biggest UK Supermarket...
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● 20 factories

● 9,000 colleagues

● Operating 363 days per year

● First site opened in 1980

● Recently acquired Lowlands Plant 

Site and Falfish Fisheries

● UK farming’s biggest direct 

supermarket customer

...the UK’s largest fresh food manufacturer
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Our Core Purpose

can afford to enjoy eating well.

To make and provide

food we’re all proud of

where everyone’s effort is worthwhile

so more and more people

5
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Sustainability in supermarket retail

Context - supermarket retail has its own challenges

● 12,000 + products & each has its own story
● 2,500 suppliers
● 100,000 + raw materials
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CSR: top of mind

Consumers were asked what in particular they were thinking about with regards to social responsibility, ethics, 

environmentally-friendly and financial responsibility in the context of supermarkets, and these are the responses.
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What our customers tell us...our survey

Rank 2021/22 2020/21 2019/20 2018/19

1 Ensuring food safety Ensuring food safety Ensuring food safety Ensuring food safety

2 Supporting British farmers Supporting British farmers Reducing plastic packaging Reducing plastic packaging

3 Selling affordable food Selling affordable food Supporting British farmers Supporting British farmers

4 Reducing plastic packaging
Providing good employment, pay 

and conditions
Reducing packaging waste Ensuring animal welfare

5
Providing good employment, 

pay and conditions
Reducing plastic packaging Ensuring animal welfare Selling British products

6 Reducing food waste
Improving the recyclability of 

packaging and products
Reducing food waste Reducing packaging waste

7
Improving the recyclability of 

packaging and products
Ensuring animal welfare

Protecting natural habitats, 

woodlands and forests
Trading fairly with suppliers

8 Selling British products Reducing food waste Selling British products Reducing food waste

9 Ensuring animal welfare Selling British products Addressing climate change
Selling locally sourced 

products

10 Reducing packaging waste Reducing packaging waste
Tackling modern slavery and 

human trafficking

Providing good employment, 

pay and conditions
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Sustain Business Strategy

Ambition

• Sustainable growth with a lower environmental 

impact

• Play our full part supporting the communities we 

serve and the lives of our colleagues
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Ambition

Play our full part in growing and developing British 

agriculture to sustain food security by working as a 

team with the farming industry and progressive 

farmers who care.

Agriculture Case Study 
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Background to our 2030 agriculture plan

This is the most seismic time of change for British farming for generations.

● UK Agriculture Bill and Transition, farming’s economic future

● Climate and biodiversity emergency

● The need for a ‘green’ economic recovery

● Customer connection with nature and food post Covid

● Customer need for transparency and assurance that the food they eat 

remains at a good price but in balance with welfare, environment and 

health
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Sustainable growth 
of high quality British 
food from farms we 
know and trust

Great stockmanship to 
ensure content, well cared 
for animals 

Training and skills programmes to 

promote great stockmanship and care 

(zero tolerance of poor welfare)

Payment incentives for improved 

performance

Nature positive farming 
which cares for the world 
around us

Net Zero UK Agriculture by 2030

Soil health, tree planting and wildflower 

schemes to improve the lives of birds, 

bees and insects

Sustainably sourced feedstock

Innovation and attention to 
detail driving taste and 
quality

Excellent welfare and environmental 

standards 

Variety and breed development for 

improved welfare, taste and quality

Building connections between 
farmers and customers to 
improve understanding and 
pride in what we do

Customer and colleague connections 

with visits online stories, blogs, #Farm 24

Next Generation, mentoring and 

Apprenticeship schemes

2030: growing great British food with farmers who care
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Environment
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Environment

Reducing emissions is also (mainly) about reducing costs: buy less, waste less, use more

Sequestration can involve more cost, so important to lower emissions as priority #1
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Approach: Net Zero 2030

School of Sustainable Food and Farming

Morrisons extended farm 
supply chain

Morrisons project farms

Blueprint beef 
farms

Industry leading centre at HAU to 

equip current and future farmers 

and students with the skills and 

knowledge from trusted experts 

to reach net zero. Supported by 

Morrisons and other key 

stakeholders / companies.

2021-2025 measurement of net 

zero balance on all farms directly 

supplying Morrisons 

manufacturing. 

Incentives to improve net zero 

position of each farm and within 

the wider supply base

Test and trials activity on a wider 

scale, focused on groups of 

farmers by sector and supported 

by expert advice / research. 

Test the measurement systems 

to refine net zero measurements 

and start to share best practice / 

opportunities within the supply 

chain.

Focused activity on two beef 

farms to give farmers the 

confidence that Net Zero can be 

a reality. Test and trial work plus 

investment to move to Net Zero.

What gets measured, gets 

done
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Thank you   


